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High school
scholarship
winners named
President Nels Minne of Winona
State College has announced the
first group of scholarship awards
for 1961-62 to June high school
graduates.
The following persons have won
scholarships in fields of study
leading to a bachelor of science
or a bachelor of arts degree:
Mary Divinski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Divinski, Ortonvine.
Edwin J. Fernholz, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Fernholz,
Arcadia, Wis.
Don Frisby, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Frisby, Utica.
Julie Halverson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold C. Halverson,
Austin.
Kenneth Haugen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Haugen, Harmony.
Constance Marsden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Marsden
Jr., St. Paul.
Anne McConnell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome McConnell, Chatfield.
Spencer Munkel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Munkel, Spring Grove.
Mary Nilles, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Nilles, Rollingstone.
Donna Peterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Peterson, Lanesboro.
Patricia Powell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray I. Powell, Windom.
Harriet Rice, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril E. Rice, Canton.
Shirley Schacht, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Schacht, Lake
City.
James Zaske, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Zaske, Brownton.
FOR THE THIRD consecutive
year the college is participating
in the National Defense Student
Loan program. As the federal
loan program has expanded, more
and more scholarship holders have
taken advantage of the opportunity to finance college education by
means of the "package plan"
whereby the student draws upon
a combination of resources—loans,
scholarships, summer savings,
part-time employment while in
college, and the contribution made
by parents.

Date not yet set
for senior banquet
Senior class officers have announced that a senior banquet
will be held this year. The date
and place have not been definitely
decided yet, but questionnaires issued to members of t h e senior
class indicated that a majority
favored a banquet.
Deadline for ordering graduation announcements has passed.
They no longer can be ordered
through the senior class officers.

Open petition system asks students
to plan next year's social calendar
Leah-Marie Ohnstad, social committee head, has announced that
the student body will be expected
to take more initiative in planning
next year's social calendar.
A new open petition system will
enable clubs to submit original
ideas concerning events they will
sponsor next year. The committee hopes this new method, by enabling anyone to petition for and
sponsor a social function, will
bring about more creativity and

originality in the year's activities.
Formerly the social committee
sent petitions to the various organizations which they signed and
then returned to the committee.
The committee then decided who
was to sponsor what, and the
amount of money that was to be
appropriated for each of the functions.
ARTICLE ONE explains the
new system, the open petition:
"Other than the movie series and
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Chamber Orchestra
to present Mozart
The WSC Chamber Orchestra
will present a program of 18th
century music April 4 at 8:15 p.m.
in Somsen Auditorium.
Principal work on the program
will be Mozart's "Piano Concerto
in G Major (K453)" with Mrs.
Janice Schreiber as soloist. The
concerto was written for one of

Geology professor
to speak at WSC
area Science Fair
The annual Southeastern Minnesota Regional Science Fair will be
held at WSC on April 21 and 22.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Duncan Stewart, geology professor at
Carleton College. He will lecture
to visiting high school students on
"What's New at the South Pole?"
Other program participants will
be students from various Southern
Minnesota high schools. They will
have displays of scientific interest
ranging from geology to astronomy. After, the judging has been
completed, the exhibits will be
open to the public.
Co-directors for the event are
Dr. James Opsahl and Dr. Ray
Wendland.

Mozart's most talented pupils, and
it is because of this that the cadenzas — usually improvised by
the composer — are written out.
THE PROGRAM will open with
the first movement of Mozart's
serenade for strings, "Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik (Night Music)."
Also included will be a quintet
by Johann Christian Bach. Performing will be Mr. Fred Heyer
on the flute; Beatrice Nyrud, clarinet; Karen Kreuzer, violin; Duane Gebhard, cello, and Mr Richmond McCluer, clavier.
College students who are members of the orchestra are: Karen
Kreuzer, Pat Sherman and Carole
Stever, violins; Duane and Charlene Gebhard, 'cellos; Ricky Heyer, bass; Beatrice Nyrud and Lester Miwa, clarinets; Robert Whitworth, bassoon, and Lee Edstrom
and Gene Steffe, French horn.
SUPPLEMENTING the orchestra for this performance will be
Mr. Milton Davenport, orchestra
director at Winona Senior High
School; Joan Steege, Nancy
Schulz and Jean Poljack from the
high school orchestra, and Chester
Lee and Harry Struble from the
Rochester Symphony. Mr. Fred
Heyer of the WSC music department will play flute in both the
quintet and the concerto.
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Petitions for class
offices due April 7
Nominations for class elections
must be made by April 7, Student
Commission President Bob Young
has announced.
The elections for sophomore,
junior and senior class officers
will be April 21.
CANDIDATES will be introduced at an assembly April 17 in
the Smog. Students may vote at
the box office from 8:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. April 21 by showing activity tickets.
In order to qualify for office,
students must be a member of the
class next year and have at least
a C average.
PETITIONS are necessary to be
nominated. Petitions must state
the name of the nominee, office
sought, hometown and major and
minor fields and be signed by 10
members of his class.
Petitions must be turned in to
a box in the Publications Room
(313) or to Bob Young by Friday
of the first week after Easter vacation.
Each class will elect a president, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer, except the junior class,
which combines the last two offices.

Alumnustakes
many flights
across Pacific
L. Cdr. Robert L. Eastin of the
U.S. Navy, a WSC alumnus, has
been flying with the Military Air
Transport Service in both the Atlantic and Pacific since he went
back on active duty with the Navy
in 1952.
Since 1958, he has been flying
as chief pilot in USAF C-121G
( Super Constellation) type aircraft in the Naval Air Transport
Wing, Pacific. He is based at
Naval Air Station, Moffett Field,
Calif.
His itinerary includes California, Honolulu, Wake, Midway,
Japan, Guam, Philippine Islands,
Saigon, Bangkok, Calcutta, New
Delhi, Karachi and Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

What's Up

"CANDIDA" . . . G. B. Shaw's "Candida,"
Wenonah Players' arena production, ran Monday through Thursday of this week. Left to
right are John Davis as the Rev. James Morel!,
the husband and idealist; Howard Schwind as

Eugene Marchbanks, the poet and realist, and
Carol Sherman as Candida, the wife. Miss Dorothy B. Magnus directed the spring production.
(Daily News photo)

TODAY—Spring vacation starts, 5 p.m.
APRIL 3—Classes resume, 8 a.m.
APRIL 4—WSC Chamber Orchestra
concert, Somsen Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
APRIL 6—Miss Minnesota contest,
sponsored by Winona Jaycees.
APRIL 7—Movie, "The Sheepman,"
Somsen Auditorium.
APRIL 12—Assembly, Kohon String
Quartet, Somsen Audtiorium, 8 p.m.
APRIL 15—Spring Prom. Theme:
"Orient." Music: Rod Aaberg and His
Orchestra, Smog, 9:30-12:30.
APRIL 17—Class officer presentation,
Smog.
APRIL 21-22—Science Fair.
APRIL 21—Class elections.
APRIL 21—Movie, 'Green Mansions."
APRIL 24-29—Dolphin Club swim

show.

the prom, the planning for next
year's social calendar will be on an
open petition basis. All constitutionally accepted organizations on
campus may petition to sponsor
any type of all-school social function that they feel would contribute to a well-balanced calendar.
Ideas, duties and costs will be at
the discretion of the petitioning
group." Any ideas or suggestions
concerning this new system may
be given to Miss Ohnstad or Mr.
James Voorhees, faculty advisor.
EVERYONE has received this
notice in his P. 0. box. It will
then be up to the individual to
speak to his club about any ideas
he may have. The clubs will decide what type of function they
wish to sponsor — and the date.
These ideas should be returned
to the committee in the form of
a petition not later than April 14
and are to be placed in the ballot
box in frorit of the P. 0. boxes. No
social calendar will be planned until after April 14, when all the petions have been received. The
committee will then consider these
petitions and decide which will be
accepted and the amount of money that can be appropriated for
each.
IF THERE are no petitions,
there will be no social calendar.
Parents Day will be on the petition basis but won't be sponsored
by clubs or organizations. Instead,
it will be open to petitions from
individuals who wish to be chairman. The chairman will be able
to appoint his own committees and
direct these functions in any manner he chooses. This, it is hoped,
will provide recognition for the
performing of a difficult task
which has not been given in the
past.
Any individual who feels capable
and wants to make changes or
conduct these functions in a different manner is free to petition.
These chairmen will receive the
support and help of the social commission.
The basic planning and success
of next year's entire social calendar is up to the student body, she
emphasized. Enterprising individuals are needed.
HERE IS a tentative outline
calendar of next school year to aid
clubs in making plans:
Fall quarter begins, new students
register—Sept. 5.
Former students register—Sept. 7.
Classes begin—Sept. 8.
Thanksgiving recess begins Wednesday noon—Nov. 22-24.
Final examinations—Nov. 27-30.
Winter quarter begins, registration—
Dec. 4.
Christmas vacation begins—Dec. 15.
Class work resumes—Jan. 3, 1962.
Final examinations—March 6-8.
Spring quarter begins, registration—
March 13.
Easter recess begins — April 13.
Class work resumes—April 23.
Final examinations—June 4-6.
Commencement—June 7.

Alumni prepare
50-year reunion
at June banquet
The Alumni Society board of directors is making plans for the
annual meeting and dinner to be
held Saturday, June 3. The buffet
dinner will be held at Richards
Hall.
A 50th year reunion for the
class of 1911 is being planned in
connection with the meeting. Two
Winopa members of the Golden
Anniversary group are preparing
letters to be mailed to classmates.
They are Miss Helen Robb and
Mrs. Dorothy Buck Shaxtad.
Directors in charge of the alumni meeting and dinner are Mrs.
Gladys Stedman, dinner committee; Dr. Nels Minne, program;
and Ernest Buhler, publicity.
Sponsors for the Golden Anniversary are Miss Mildred Bartsch
and Miss Angelyn deGroot.
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EDITORIAL

Inconsistent types of tests,
posted grades irk students
Now that last quarter's lecture notes have been safely filed
away in a circular file, and the instructors have put under lock
and key their standardized subjective tests, we think it is safe
to air a few comments we have heard in regard to what students
consider unfair in the practice of giving tests, in particular, finals.
THE TWO MOST COMMON gripes heard in regard to tests
are:
1. Should an instructor who has based the course on the
objective basis and who has given objective tests give a
subjective final?
2. Why doesn't the instructor hand back tests so the student knows what he has missed ?
There are many courses in the curriculum that either lend
themselves to objective or subjective teaching. Many instructors
have gone through the entire quarter stressing objective points,
facts and other pertinent details which they test strictly on the
objective basis.
When it comes time to reiterate the entire course in the final,
they suddenly say that theory and philosophy become important,
and they will test on such in the final. Which leaves the student
where ?—Compeletely in the dark as to what he or she is expected
to know for the final.
Some instructors at the end of the quarter will make a vain
attempt to give their students this theory and philosophy in a day
or two. But how many instructors will deny that such theory and
philosophy cannot be taught or learned in one day or one week
for that matter ?
THE IDEAL WAY of learning is to progress through a quarter
picking up the points the instructor deems important and what
he feels the student should know in later life. Periodically throughout the quarter the instructor will give a test which enables him
to evaluate how well the student is grasping the facts and information which he is placing before them. From these tests the instructor gives a grade and is able to draw a conclusion as to where
the student stands. But when the instructor merely posts a grade
on his office door, how is the student able to know what he missed?
He or she may know that they got a "C" or "B" in the test, but he
is completely left out as to what he missed on these tests and what
he should study more diligently for the next test.
SOME INSTRUCTORS are excluded from these gripes, for
they state at the beginning of the course what is expected of the
student and what the student is expected to get out of the course.
They also believe in letting the student see his tests so the student
knows what he missed; some may ask that the tests be returned,
but at least the student knows what he is lax in and knows what
he must seek to rectify before the next test.
But what about the instructors who come under the two categories of gripes just mentioned ? Are they too lazy to write new
tests every year; is it too much work to hand back tests (even
for a day or two so the student can see them) ; or is it because
they think they can separate the "A" student from the "C" student
on the basis of one subjective test ?
THERE IS NOTHING WRONG with either objective or subjective tests as long as the instructor intends to teach his class
during the quarter along one of these two lines. But there is something wrong with not letting students see their tests.
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Spring is the thing

'Requiem' given
performance of
simple elegance

From the table down at Morey

By LEE ZILL
"Gentle faith in a happy resurrection and reunion through the
death of Christ" is the theme Johannes Brahms employs in his
"German Requiem," pres en t e d
March 17 by the Rochester Symphony Orchestra and the combined
Rochester Oratorio Society and
Winona State College Choir.
Written between the years 1857
and 1858, it marked the period in
Brahms' life in which he mourned
the deaths of his mother and his
close friend, Robert Schumann.
The "Requiem" uses a text' based
on scripture and excludes the conventional five movement mass
structure common during the
time.
MR. HAROLD Cooke, conductor
of the Rochester Symphony and
Oratorio Society, combined with
Mr. Richmond McCluer, conductor of the WSC chorus, to make
the "Requiem" a lasting memorial
to the composer. The two choruses
showed simple elegance accented
with dynamic force when needed
to give the scripture text a glow
felt throughout the performance.
Ron Cleveland of WSC, featured
as baritone soloist, gave an outstanding performance and was superb in his role. His range of voice
was especially impressive. Almyra Whitehead, as the soprano soloist, sang with simple charm and
grace throughout.
THE ENTIRE performance was
a stirring rendition of how religious music should be given and
moved the audience to great
heights.
It was too bad that the "Requiem" could not have been sung in
the original German text. This
might have made the performance
even more dramatic, but even
without this minor fault, congratulations are in order for both organizations. They richly deserved
it!

Orient provides
setting for Prom
An Oriental setting will be used

'Candida' rates first place
as dramatic presentation
By LEE ZILL
Using a quote that an instructor
made in class Tuesday, we can
sum up the Wenonah Players' performance of "Candida" in this
way:
"Winona State finished seventh
in swimming and fourth in wrestling in the NAIA, and finished
FIRST as far as dramatic presentation is concerned."
George Bernard Shaw's play has
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been a hit of theater audiences
for many years and it again, this
week, scored another successful
triumph in its arena setting.
CAROL SHERMAN portrayed
with elegance and gracefulness
the quiet and sophisticated Candida. Her charm and mild manner
proved very enjoyable.
John Davis, as the Rev. James
Morell, gave a stirring performance to top all his past performances on the WSC campus.
THE MOST richly deserved
plaudits of the evening, however,
go to Howard Schwind, as Eugene
Marchbanks. Capitalizing on the
type of character that Shaw gives
Marchbanks, Howie proved that
he, by far, is one of the most
underrated actors that Winona
State has had in quite some time.
In simple terms, he was superb.
Randall Stukel and Joe Fitzgerald gave more than adequate
suppert to the talented cast. Connie Eckhoff, as Proserpine, once

again showed that she can play
any role superbly.
Although the six actors that
starred in "Candida" are more than
adequate, there are many students
in the speech department that are
not being given a chance to show
what they can do. While watching
"Candida," we had the feeling
that we were watching the "Crucible" over again. Where is the
rest of the talent of WSC being
kept hidden ?

for this year's Prom, which is to
be held in the Smog, Saturday
evening, April 15, from 9:30 to
12:30.
Rod Aaberg and his Orchestra,
from Minneapolis, will provide the
music for dancing.
Kappa Pi, national art fraternity, advised by Miss Floretta
Murray, is in charge of the entire
prom activities.
DORIS DICK is general chairman. Committees are:
Decorations — Margery Rand,

chairman; Fay Kragness, Pat
Lockie and Larry Johnson. Invitations — Dorothy Wheeler and
Charlotte Happel. RefreshmentsLeah-Marie Ohnstad and Renata
Walstrom. Program cover — Richard Sim and Calvin Holland. Business Manager — Rhoda Esson.

By RUTH ANNE FRASER
SPRING IS ALL a matter of dying an egg blue, or building a
dam in a stream of slush, or finding a winter-worn dime in the last
snowbank. Spring smells so good that we can tolerate her dirtiness. Spring can come in the drops of an April shower and leave
in the minute when all the trees and leaves and grasses are green
enough to be summer. Spring — the poets put you into verse, the
birds put you into song, and the people put you in their hearts.
SOME THOUGHTS about school: They sell red nighties and
eraseable bond, but just try to buy a text. When winter loses its
last foothold, and when mud isn't cold anymore, it will be about time
to start typing our spring term papers . . . Chocolate milk and

coffee, the chief characteristics of a cram lunch, are now almost
forgotten, but they will be had again in June . . . There is something very paralyzing about the word "volunteer."
BEING YOURSELF is just like being a tan speckled Easter

egg that didn't get dyed — you both stand out when among the
other people (or, in the case of the egg, the pastel colors) in the
nest . . . April Fool's Day always seems to hit the ones who deserve
it the most — the fools. Don't play tricks on a Grandma unless
she plays one on you. It's a day of strained laughter and salt in
the sugar bowl, but the month of April must have it to compete
with red-white-and-blue February and Irish March.
*
*
NEW INNOVATIONS appear in sweatshirts, but the most
authentic, the most wonderful kind of all is that old grayish-navy
or white one that looks and feels at home on you. The fleecy softness of a new one is to be noted, but the stretched memories of the
old are far more valuable.
HAM, LILIES and a sacred sadness mark this season dominated by bunnies and baskets. Maybe we need an early Easter.
Nonetheless, anticipate the opening of Dairy Queens and the first
nets upon the tennis courts, but most of all, make sure your vacation deserves you, for you surely deserve it. Goodbye.

The world today:

Full of wails, shots,
suffering and dying
By W. J. Bowman
A baby cries, and there's a wail
in the night; a shot is fired in anger, and people are hurt, killed and
maimed, all in one night. This is
the world we live in today, the
world of the young and of suffering.
We of this generation have very
little to look forward to; we are
accused of being the beat or lost
generation, and why not ? What
have we to look forward to, but
fear, destruction and a rising
cloud from the earth which may
mean the end of human civilization, a holocaust that has never
been witnessed by man before?
WE ARE KNOCKED for not
having any ideals, for being mainly conformists or, going to the
other extreme, for being too nonconformist. And again I ask why
not ? We who live today view the
future as a place too dismal to
comprehend. Why then should we
have ideals and goals when they
can all be dissolved in the atomic
cloud which darkens the future
and light of the sun that tries to
shine through?
Of course there is no assurance
that this will happen, but the way

things are proceeding in the world
today makes one wonder. The person of today is afraid to hope, all
he lives for is the next day, the
next month or the next year, hoping somehow that he will be able
to live out his life on this world,
without being snuffed out by war.
IN THE LAST analysis, though
war is unnecessary, for what Is
the final accomplishment of such
a war but the final destruction of
humanity ? It is odd to this writer
that in all the annals of history,
no people have really lived in
peace, real peace, for any length
of time. It seems that when a
peace treaty was signed the nations started preparation for the
next war, which eventually came.
These wars were usually set off
by some small incident or issue,
but it wasn't the small issue that
set off the war, it was a culmination of incidents which did. We
today are rapidly approaching this

situation, if we are not already
there, but who can tell when it
will come: Next day, next month

or next year, who can tell ?

Clubs should suggest
what social activities
they want to sponsor
In the past year, the Social
Committee initiated a petition system for many of the activities to
be sponsored during the year.
Even though the results were satisfactory, t h e new committee,
while striving for more participation by the students, is trying a
somewhat new idea in petitioning.
Rather than having the clubs and

DRIVE-IN FEE PAYMENTS . . . Mr. Harold Murck of the
Business Office accepts tuition fees from student in Volkswagen.
This is part of the new drive-in fee payment system recently introduced at WSC. (Winonan photo)

APRIL FOOL

organizations sponsor an activity
pre-set by the social committee,
this new type petition will allow
the club to set its own date and
type of activity.
If this idea is accepted by the
students and sincere effort is put
behind it, the social activities will
be greatly improved. I know the
system can work and hope that it
will work on our campus.
Karen Aune
Ex-Social Commissioner
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Undefeated swimmers
Wedemeier regains heavyweight title place seventh in NAIA

WSC 4th in NAIA meet
Led by Jerry Wedemeier who
regained the NAIA heavyweight
wrestling title, the Winona State
matmen captured fourth place in
the NAIA wrestling meet at Golden, Col., last Saturday.
The Warrior mat team wound
up with a total of 32 points, two
points under third place Northern
Illinois and three less than second
place Colorado Mines, the host
team.
Lockhaven, Pa., third place finisher last year, took the title with
50 points. Tied for fifth place with
30 points each were Bloomsburg,
Pa., and Eastern Illinois. Ironically,WSC defeated Northern Illinois
and lost to Bloomsburg during the
regular season.

a dual meet earlier this year.
COACH BOB JONES was well
pleased with the balance of the
squad in the meet and pointed out
that it was the highest finish and
the highest number of points ever
scored by the Warrior wrestlers

in the NAIA meet.
With only one graduation loss
next' year, that of 167-pound Cocaptain Bernie Pieper, the wrestling squad is looking forward to
another successful season. It had
a 7-5 mark this year.

THE WARRIORS were boosted
to their high rank by third place
finishes by Dave Moracco and Ray
Haworth and a fourth place by
Larry Willis.
Moracco lost a 4-3 decision in
the semi-finals of the 137-pound
division but came back with two
more decisions for a third place
finish.
NSCC 147-pound champion Ray
Haworth came back from an
opening round loss to win three
straight matches, the last two being overtime decisions, to take his
third place.
Willis dropped a semi-final decision, but won one of his next
two matches for fourth place.

Tiddlywinkers tip
William and Mary
on 20-yard tiddly

WEDEMEIER, whose threeseason dual meet record is 33 victories and one draw in 36 matches,
regained the crown he had won
as a freshman but lost last year
as a sophomore in the finals.
After decisioning Pruisner of
Luther College 8-1 in the semifinals, Jerry gained a 2-1 revenge
victory over Larry Julien of River
Falls in the championship match.
Julien had tied Wedemeier 1-1 in

Student Union
draws interest
of public figure
Dear Editor:
Here in my office in Washington, I have heard there is great
interest at Winona State College
for a Student Union. I wish to
offer the extensive resources of
the Teamster's International Union in establishing a local on your
campus.
I wish to tell of the many advantages of the Teamsters Union.
Founding of a local would result
in immediate nationwide publicity
for your institution. This brother
"hood" has a large welfare program for its members which includes:
The Mafia Club — a large international organization capable
of handling your most perplexing
problems.
Unlimited Funds — Since dues
are always in the hands of certain
interested parties, you can feel
free to ask at any time for money.
Travel for Free — many of our
members receive each year special
invitations to visit Congress.
Our union has nationwide power
and I am sure we could effectively
back up demands on the management or administration that you
would make—demands like shorter school weeks, cleaner and
brighter Smog conditions and an
elevator for tired students.
The entertainment fund of the
Teanisters would be able to attract some of the biggest names
to your campus; names like the
McClellen Rackets Investigation
Committee and Robert (Bobby)
Kennedy.
1 am sure your intelligent student body will willingly pay five
dollars a quarter after learning

Winona Warrior swimmers in
their first trip to the NAIA made
small college powers take notice
with a seventh place finish. The
meet was held last weekend at
Detroit, Mich.
The Winona mermen had their
own heroes in a meet which saw
every Warrior varsity record
broken. An outstanding performance was turned in by Bob
Renslo, breaststroker from Caledonia, who churned his 200-yard
stint in 2:35.6, four seconds under
the old varsity record. Renslo ended up in fourth place.
OTHER individuals scoring
points for the Warriors were:
Mike Hull, fourth in the 1,500meter freestyle; Dave Marquesen,
fourth in the 200-yard individual
medley and fifth in the 200-yard
butterfly; Dick Schleicher, sixth
in the 200-yard backstroke and a
tie for fifth in the 100-yard backstroke.
Both of the Winona relay teams
placed. The freestyle relay — Stuart Miller, Jim Hauser, Wayne
Fatchett and Jerry Miller — contributed six points with a fourth
place finish. The medley relay —
Schleicher, Renslo, Jerry Ziebell
and Jerry Miller — finished sixth.
THE MEET was won by North

JERRY VVEDEMEIER
. . . NAIA heavyweight champion
(Daily News photo)

Matmen gain 2 titles,
finish 2nd in NSCC
The WSC Warrior wrestling
team won two individual championships and placed second to
Mankato in team scoring in the
conference meet at , St. Cloud
March 11.
Jerry Wedemeier successfully
defended his heavyweight title
while Ray Haworth grabbed his
first championship, in t h e 147pound class. It was Wedemeier's
third straight title.
Mankato's Indians won their
11th straight title by outpointing
WSC 87-71. St. Cloud finished
third with 51 points, followed by
Moorhead with 30, Bemidji with
27 and Michigan Tech with 22.
BESIDES Wedemeier and Hathree other Warriors
worth,
reached the finals and finished in
second place. They were Gary
Mitsch at 130, Dave Moracco at
137 and Bernie Pieper at 177.
Coach Bob Jones stressed that
this is the highest that Winona
has ever placed in the conference
and the highest team score it
has ever run up in the tournament.
Going into the championship
and consolation rounds, Mankato
held a slim 64-60 lead over the
Warriors. The Indians had six
men in the finals, compared with
the Warriors' five, and each team

all of the benefits of a Student
Union (or else!).
Sincerely,
Jimmy H.
(Ed's note: This letter appeared
on our desk. The only clue as to
its origin was a muddy tire track
leading Into the hall.)
APRIL FOOL

had four men in the consolation
bracket.
MANKATO WON all four of its
consolation matches, while Winona split, winning two and losing
two. Larry Willis pinned his 123pound opponent and Pat Flaherty
won his 157-pound match on an
overtime decision. Phil Choffin at
115 and Spencer Maussner at 167
lost close decisions.
In the championship finals Mankato sewed up first place by winning five of its six matches, compared with Winona's two victories.
Haworth beat Monte Sinner of St.
Cloud 6-4 and Wedemeier decisioned Leon Crist of Mankato 9-2.
Gary Mitsch dropped a 5-2 decision to Al DeLeon of Mankato
in the finals. Moracco lost a very
close 2-1 match to Bill Hubbard
of Bemidji. Mankato's Jack Slattery, defending champ, pinned
Bernie Pieper in 7:06.
"IT WAS the best balanced tournament that we've had, and the
caliber of wrestling we have here
is shown by the fact that we're
coming a lot closer to breaking
the Mankato stranglehold," Jones
said.

The Warrior Tiddlywink team
defeated William and Mary in a
NAATWPIA . sanctioned match
played on the ice of Memorial Hall
pool.
The match was cinched in the
last 30 seconds when reserve Melvin "Flip" Cowznofski came off
the bench to sink a 20-yard tiddly
from the backcourt.
WSC scored 77 on 35 tiddlies
and 7 winks. For the opponents,
William had 76 and Mary 75.
Mary scored chiefly on winks.
APRIL FOOL

Dolphins use
TV themes in
aquatic show
The Dolphin Swim Club will present "T.V. Themes" as its 1961
swim show April 24-31 at Memorial Pool.
The production will feature the
adaptation of stage programs to
the unique backdrop of a swimming pool.
The series of aquatic shows began in 1958 with "Aqua Days Holidays" and continued with "Aqua
Days under the Big Top" in 1959
and "Aqua Days on the Showboat"
in 1960.

Central College, Naperville, Ill. It
was an especially gratifying win
for its coach as it was his last
meet. He announced his retirement as swimming coach immediately after the meet. He said that
he was very much impressed by
the Winona team. He felt that
with such outstanding team spirit
and enthusiasm Winona had no
where to go but up.
WARRIOR Coach Jim Voorhees
was pleased with the performance
of his swimmers. He added a little
spark for next season with the announcement that the s wimmers
would face Grinnell, Gustavus
Adolphus and North Central in
home meets in 1961-62.
North Central won easily with
111. Detroit Tech had 78 for second, Macalaster 32 for third, Slippery Rock Teachers 26 for fourth
and East Carolina and Illinois
State Normal were tied for fifth.

Baseball schedule
Coach Joe Gerlach has announced 32
men have come out for baseball so far.
The schedule includes 30 games, eight
in conference play.
1961 Baseball Schedule
Date
Opponent
Place
APRIL7
Augustana
Rock Island, III.
8 III. Wesleyan (2) Bloomginton, ill.
10 Loras College (2) Dubuqe, Iowa
15
Eau Claire State (2)
Winona
20 Iowa State Teachers (2) Winona
22
*St. Cloud State (2)
Winona
25
Winona
La Crosse State
29
Mankato
*Mankato State (2)
MAY2
River Falls State (2)
Winona
3
Carlton College
Northfield
6
*Bemidji State (2)
Winona
9
Stout State (2)
Winona
–12
Nothern 111. Univ.
DeKalb, Ill.
13 Northern III. Univ. (2) DeKalb, Ill.
16
Loras College (2)
Winona
19
Concordia College
Moorhead
20 La Crosse State La Crosse, Wis.
* Conference Games

Gamblers 2nd best
in Las Vegas Open
The WSC gambling team plans
to regroup its forces after coming
off second best in the Las Vegas
Open during quarter break.
It will send another squad to
the Monte Carlo Invitational during spring vacation.
Team members spent most of
winter quarter perfecting techniques in roulette, dice shooting and
one-armed banditry.
APRIL FOOL!

2 attend WUS meet
Jeanne Coolidge and Carol
Botcher attended the 1961 World
University Service Conference at
Hamline University March 18. The
work of the WUS was reviewed
and recommendations for the current year were made. The WUS is
connected with the YWCA.

Named Scout Executive
Ernest F. Harvey, who received
his bachelor of science degree
from WSC in 1952, was appointed
Scout Executive of Missouri Valley Council, Boy Scouts of America, Jan. 1.

Final matches:
115—Swan, Moorhead, defeated Forrester, Michigan Tech, 4-0.
123—Frame, Mankato, defeated Stottler,
Moorhead, 3-2.
130—DeLeon, Mankato, decisioned
Mitsch, Winona, 5-2.
137—Lindeman, Mankato, defeated Monacco, Winona, 2.1.
147—Haworth, Winona, decisloned Sinner, St. Cloud, 6-4.
157—Bailey, Bemidji, defeated Reimars,
St. Cloud, 3-0.
167—Peterson, Mankato, defeated Frank,
Bemidji, 3-2.
177—Slattery, Mankato, pinned Pieper,
Winona, 7:06.
191—St. Marie, St. Cloud, defeated Hettinga, Michigan Tech, 5-2.
Heavyweight — Wedemeier, Winona, defeated Crist, Mankato, 9.2.

REAL POKER-FACE . . . Enjoying a quiet game of cards in
the Smog are these "students." Their friend looks stoned. (Winonan photo)
APRIL FOOL

Page 4

a word of
•

waiting-6A word of warning is hereby
issued to the unwary reader:
The stories on this page are
not necessarily closely akin to
actual facts; some are not even
kissing cousins.
However, in the interests of
responsible journalism, the
"Winonan" feels those responsible for this page should be
named, despite their protests.
They are George Schmidt,
who wrote many of the articles;
James Schmidt, who took most
of the pictures; David Harris,
who took most of the credit;
Mr. Adolph Bremer, who took
most of the blame, and Lee Zi11,
Terrence Kohner and Robert
Mah lke, who took the Fifth
Amendment.
Anyone who takes anything
on this page seriously is an . . .

April Fool!

Bookstore alters
policy, plans to
sell books cheap
Hugh G. Markup, chief of the
Bookstore, has announced the first
annual "We've Lost Our Lease"
sale, scheduled for April 1.
Markup said, "As an institution
of higher prices — whoops, I mean
higher learning — the Bookstore
will be offering 10 assorted old
editions for one dollar or one new
book for 10 dollars."
The new book may be selected
from these three: "The Love-life
of the Ringnecked Fuzzwort," "Potrezebie Made Easy" and "The
New Tourist's Guide to Grand
Fenwick."
"THESE ARE the most expensive books in the field we could locate," said Markup. "That's in
keeping with our general policy."
Through this generous gesture
on the part of the Bookstore,
Markup explained, it is hoped to
stop the frequent references to
that establishment as "a den of
of thieves" and "the Crookstore."

Well-known economist
tells how to make money
Dr. Walter "Fingers" Buckmaker, well-known ("Too wellknown" is t h e way he put it)
practising economist ("Dey can't
prove a t'ing"), addressed a small
but interested group in the Smog
on a recent evening ("Just between freights").
His topic was "Money: The
problems of producing and dis-

Irishmen see red;
militia summoned
The Minnesota National Guard
was called out late March 17 to
quell a riot which occurred in a
Minnesota community which so far
refuses to be identified.
The disturbance was the result
of an artistic dispute between two
factions of the local population.
The Guard was summoned after
a group of Swedish lumberjacks
in town for the weekend started
painting the town red. The timbermen were met in the middle of
Main Street by a group of Irishmen painting the town GREEN!
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tributing it ("Good paperwork,
that's the secret," he confided)."
THE GOOD DOCTOR has had
long experience with the United
States government. He graduated
from an Atlanta institution in
1958 after receiving a 10-year Secret Service Scholarship. The institute felt highly privileged in
getting Dr. Buckmaker, because
he is widely sought in other states.
Dr. Buckmaker's lecture included many of the fine points on
making money. He hoped the students were well acquainted with
the advantages of having money.
"Da on'y t'ing some people don't
unnerstan' about money matters,"
he said succinctly, "is dat it does."
Then he listed many disadvantages of money-making, chief of
which is the possibility of being
caught.
DISAPPOINTING some in his
audience, Dr. Buckmaker did not
recommend this profession for college graduates.
"Ya gotta be born to it," he explained. "Some got it, an' some
ain't. Dat's da way da ink runs."

UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU ! . . . Dr. M. R. Raymond was
recently appointed Navy liaison officer for Winona Staite College.
In the picture, an officer candidate is about to be interviewed.
(Winonan photo)

Bed pushing contest set
The Winona State entry in the thing in their pushing, it was deworld-wide bed pushing craze will cided to use the wholesale bed
push constructively by moving the
occur April 3 on the campus,
college leaders have announced. dormitory buildings into t h e
Deadline for the bed pushing streets surrounding Somsen Hall.
contest is April 5. Because of the
If all the dorms can be moved
lack of time in which to roll up
any kind of mileage on one bed, in one hour, this will result in
a wholesale bed push was sched- 50 bed-miles an hour (500 beds
moved one-tenth mile) , which will
uled.
Since other entries in the con- undoubtedly set a new world's
test didn't really accomplish any- record.

nothing" was met with the fraternity's usual
calm. At the official round table in the Frat
Hole are, clockwise, James Schmidt, Terry
Kohner, Lee Zill, Robert Mahlke and David
Harris. Unidentified spectator at upper left
might be faculty adviser. (Winonan photo)

FRATERNITY HOLDS SUMMIT CONFERENCE . . . At an urgent meeting of the
Big Five, members of Tappa Kega Day chapter
of Signa Phi Nothing fraternity hold a brainstorming session. An administration threat to
disband the fraternity because "they're doing

Signa Phi Nothing fraternity
will keep busy doing nothing
By DAVID HARRIS
"What do we stand for ?" — "NOTHING!"
"What do we fight for?" — "NOTHING!"
"What are we good for?" — "NOTHING!"
"Who are we ?" — "SIGNA . . . PHI .
NOTHINGS !"
0
"That's right," Lee Zill admitted candidly, flashing his disarming smile. "We're bums."
"Surely," said his interviewer, "your fraternity
must do something: Sponsor carnivals, sell theater
tickets, cheer for your alma mater at sports events,
hold sweetheart contests—"
"Nope," said the imperturbable Mr. Zill. "Just
like the song says, we don't do nothing: We're bums.
That's why we affiliated with Signa Phi Nothing
fraternity: No dues, no meetings, no membership
drives, nothing! This way we have all the prestige
and honor of belonging to a national social fraternity
with none of the sweat. We're happy. Drink ?"
"NO, THANKS, never drink during working
hours."
"That's commendable. Neither do I. Fortunately,
there are 16 non-working hours each day."
"Mr. Zill, is it true that your fraternity restricts
its membership only to those who apply ?"
"SIGNA PHI NOTHING fraternity practices no
discrimination!" shouted Mr. Zill, suddenly but briefly aroused. "The only people we don't let join are
girls. We're presently working on a constitutional
amendment, however."
"That'll be unusual," remarked the interviewer.
"A fraternity with female members."
"Things should get *a little livelier around the
ol' Frat Hole then," conceded Mr. Zill.
"THE FRAT HOLE is what you call this place,
eh ?" asked the interviewer, looking around at the
comfortable furnishings, ideal for lounging.
"Yup. How d' you like it ? You didn't have any
trouble getting past the doorman, did you ?"
"I had a little trouble at first, but after giving
me a couple judo tosses, the doorman remembered
you were expecting a newspaper reporter. After that,
he was awfully nice: He helped dust me off and
everything."
"Good, good. Sometimes he gets a little too
zealous. He's a frustrated heavyweight wrestler."
"OH? HE LOOKED pretty capable to me."
"Oh, he's capable all right. He's just too light.

Only weighs 145 pounds. He wears heavy clothes to
look bigger."
"What's his name ?"
"John Fend. He's our athletic director. That's
him over by the door now, doing pushups. Mmm.
I'll have to talk to him. He's going against our principles, engaging in activity. That boy is sick."
"WHO ARE THE OFFICERS of your fraternity ?"
"I'm the Ringleader, or Big Nothing," said Mr.
Zill.
"How did you get that position ? Were you
elected ?"
"Not exactly. It's just that I could do nothing
longer than anybody else."
"I see. Who's second in command ?"
"Dave Harris, the Square Peg. We're trying to
fit him into the Circular Brotherhood somewhere.
It's a tough problem. You met him on the way in.
He wants to be a journalist, thnks he's got printer's
ink in his veins. So we put him to work fingerprinting our visitors. Can't be too careful, you know."
"OH, YES, I REMEMBER. He said this ink
would wear off in a week or so. But who was the
photographer ?"
"That was Jim Schmidt, our Scribbler. But we
never hold meetings, so we don't need a secretary.
So we let him be our photographer. You can buy
a print of your picture if you want one."
"No, thanks, I've seen his work."
"Oh, well. He couldn't write clearly either . .
Another charter member is Terrence (with two R's)
Kohner. He's the Cog in our purse strings. A shifty
little guy, drives a Volkswagen. It's probably just
as well there's no money in our treasury."
"WHO ELSE is there?"
"Only Bob Mahlke, our Fifth Wheel. We can't
figure out what to do with him. We'll probably make
him our Court Jester. Don't go too close to him right
now. He thinks he's an Apache Indian. Chief Speaking Bull, he calls himself. He usually, talks in sign
language. Keeps mumbling something about liking
the medicine man's daughter, but hating her arrow
head. If he asks you what your name is, don't say
it's General Custer."
"But it is Custer. Alfred Custer."
TWANG!
"Boy!" said Mr. Zill, leaning back in his chair.
"I bet that smarts."

Freshman girls
to hold smoking
contest in smog
A smoking contest will be held
April 1 in the Smog. The contest
is open only to freshmen girls.
The winner will be the one who
inhales the least smoke per cigarette. Points will be awarded for
holding the cigarette, extinguishing t h e match (no lighters allowed), getting smoke in nonsmokers' faces and for the least
amount of ashes deposited in the
ash trays.
Anyone lighting the filter end
will be disqualified and will not
be allowed in the Smog for one
week.

GRADING FINAL EXAMS . . . A WSC faculty member, unidentified at his own request, selects an A paper during final exams.
"I'm always the first to complete grading," he says proudly.

(Winonan photo)

